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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remote sensing data and products have the potential to be much more useful to Ecologists than they currently are.  Researchers and managers are increasingly embracing remote sensing technologies, especially hyperspectral remote sensing, to map the distributions of invasive plants.  These maps area of obvious value to management, but they can be used to determine much more than where a weed currently is and isn’t, further contributing to ecological research and management.  I’m going to present three applications of ecological remote sensing to studying the invasive species Lepidium latifolium (perennial pepperweed).
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Lepidium latifolium

Dramatically spread 
across the western US 
over the past decade.
Invades wetland & 
riparian areas; tolerates 
salinity.
Displaces natives; forms 
monocultures.
May alter biogeochemical 
cycles.
Spreads vegetatively; 
produces seeds 
prolifically.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lepidium is an invasive weed from Eurasia that has spread dramatically across the western US over the past decade.  It invades wetland and riparian areas and is tolerant of a wide range of salinities.  Infestations of Lepidium form monocultures, displacing native species, and have been shown to alter biogeochemical cycling.  Lepidium is a very difficult weed to control because it has prolific seed production and it also spreads vegetatively from perennial roots and root fragments.  These perennial rootstocks complicate control of this weed.  Very few control strategies effectively kill Lepidium’s below-ground structures.




Lepidium latifolium

Cal-IPC A-list 
exotic pest 
plants
CDFA B-list 
noxious weed

Understanding the habitat requirements, spread 
characteristics, and phenology of Lepidium can 
inform management in space and time.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because of the aggressive nature of Lepidium and the difficulty to control it, it has been recognized by both government agencies and nongovernmental organizations as a priority weed.  Both the California Department of Food and Agriculture and the California Invasive Plant Council have listed Lepidium latifolium as a nuisance weed species.

Since eradication of Lepidium is essentially impossible, effective management of this weed must focus on the containment of existing infestations and prevention of further spread.  Predictive distribution modeling can target where a weed is likely to spread to, understanding the temporal variation of spread rates can help identify when a weed will spread to new habitats, and knowledge about spatial and temporal variation in phenological timing can be used to schedule control for when it will be the most effective.
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Hyperspectral Image Data

y

z
x

HyMap airborne 
hyperspectral image data:
•Spectral resolution - 128 
15-20nm bands in the visible 
and reflected IR

•Spatial resolution - 3m

Lepidium
Green vegetation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But first, let me introduce hyperspectral remote sensing data to you.  Hyperspectral sensors sample reflected electromagnetic radiation with >100 narrow spectral bands.  The result is that the reflectance spectrum of every pixel in the image is completely characterized, yielding a datacube of the study site.  The x- and y-dimensions of this datacube are the familiar spatial dimensions (eastings and northings, for example), and the z-dimension is the spectral dimension.

I used data from the airborne HyMap sensor, which samples the entire optical range from the visible through the short-wave infrared with 128 bands that are each 15-20nm weed.  For this study, the aircraft was flown at an altitude of 1.5km, resulting in a spatial resolution of 3m.

A sample spectrum of Lepidium is contrasted with a typical spectrum of green vegetation in the lower right.  All vegetation is spectrally similar because all plants are composed of the same materials.  Species-mapping is therefore challenging.  However, hyperspectral data provides a wealth of detailed reflectance data that allow for the detection of subtle spectral differences, enabling vegetation mapping to the species level.  Provided, of course, that the target species is spectrally distinct from co-occurring species.  Fortunately, Lepidium is spectrally disinct.  This spectral uniqueness is primiarly conferred by Lepidium’s dense spray of white flowers, which obscures the sensor’s view of the underlying foliage, resulting in bright, uniform reflectance throughout the visible wavelengths, which is clearly different from the reflectance peak in the green that is typicall of vegetation (and which is why plants appear green).



Study Sites
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I’m not going to go into my algorithm for mapping Lepidium with hyperspectral image data since the focus of this talk is how the maps have been used, not how they were produced.  Suffice it to say that the method is accurate, robust, and has been shown to be repeatable across a variety of sites within the greater region.  If you are interested in the image analyses, please be on the lookout in upcoming issues of Remote Sensing of Environment (fingers crossed), or talk to me after this session.



LiDAR
Light Detection and 
Ranging
Active sensor
• Emits pulses of EMR
• Calculates surface height 

from time of pulse return

Uses
• High-resolution DEM
• Channel detection
• Vegetation height
• Vegetation structure
• Etc.
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Presentation Notes
LiDAR, or light detection and ranging, is an exciting new type of remote sensing instrument.  LiDAR instruments are active sensors.  That is, rather than passively detecting reflected solar energy, they emit pulses of electromagnetic radiation, typically in the near infrared, and record the time it takes for the pulse to reflect off of the surface and return to the sensor.  Surface height is calculated from the time of pulse return.  The image shown depicts a vertical cross-section of some sample LiDAR returns.  These are actually the eucalyptus trees at Rush Ranch.  As you can see, objects of different heights have clearly distinct return times, and object height is well characterized.

There are a variety of uses for LiDAR data.  In this study, I used a high-resolution 1-m digital elevation model that was derived from the ground returns.  This DEM was used to calculate topographical variables, and also to map the channels of Rush Ranch.  Other uses of LiDAR include characterizing vegetation height and structure.



Benefits of high-resolution LiDAR DEM:
• Only spatial elevation products available that 

adequately capture fine-scaled topography that is 
ecologically very important in wetlands. 

LiDAR

1m LiDAR DEM 10m downscaled NED DEM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are also advantages to using LiDAR DEMs for the predictor variables.  Subtle elevation differences are extremely important in wetlands, yet are too fine-scaled to be captured by conventional RADAR or stereophotointerpeted DEMs, such as the 10m downscaled USGS National Elevation Dataset DEM, shown at right, which fails to detect all but the coarsest channels at Rush Ranch and presents quite different trends in elevation than the high-resolution LiDAR DEM at left.  LiDAR provides the only spatial elevation products avaiable that adequately capture the fine-scaled topography that is correlated to wetland species distributions.
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The first case study I will present uses presence/absence data extracted from the hyperspectral Lepidium classification and environmental variables derived from the high-resolution LiDAR DEM to predictively model the potential distribution of Lepidium at Rush Ranch.



Potential Lepidium Distribution

12.6 ha current 
distribution

219 ha potential 
distribution 

25% of Rush Ranch 
invasible

Only 5% of suitable 
habitat is currently 
occupied

Omission = 13.6%
Current distribution
Potential distribution

Presenter
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The decision tree model identified considerable potential habitat for Lepidium at Rush Ranch.  219ha were determined to be suitable habitat for Lepidium, which is fully a quarter of the preserve area.  As of 2006, Lepidium only occupies 12.6 ha, or 5% of its suitable habitat.  Habitat was modeled with reasonable accuracy.  Less than 15% of observed Lepidium was omitted from the mapped habitat.



Potential Lepidium Distribution
Variable Importance
Distance to upland 44%
Distance to channel       26%
Elevation 9%
Aspect 3%
Slope 2%
Profile convexity 1%
Plan convexity 1%
Longitudinal convexity 1%
Cross-sectional convexity  1%
Minimum curvature 1%
Maximum curvature 1%

R:  D_channel 
G:  Elevation
B:  D_upland
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Presentation Notes
Distance to upland and distance to channel were of overwhelming importance to Lepidium distribution models.  Generally, Lepidium is expected to occur within 30m of a channel or about 35m of the upland.  However, there is an interaction between these terms.  Predicted Lepidium distribution extended up to 150m from the upland when channels are relatively nearby.  Topographical variables were relatively unimportant to Lepidium distribution, which is interesting since topography is generally extremely relevant to marsh community zonation as it tends to proxy inundatation duration and frequency, and associated anoxia and salinity stresses.  



Distance to channel includes relevant 
topographical information, especially relative 
elevation.

Potential Lepidium Distribution

Sample LiDAR returns of a channel cross-section.

10m 2m
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Yet elevation clearly is an important correlate of Lepidium habitat, but is subsumed within the distance to channel variable.  Lepidium tends to colonize the natural levees and slightly higher ground along channels, which are evident in both the LiDAR returns of this sample channel cross-section and



Distance to channel includes relevant 
topographical information, especially relative 
elevation.

Potential Lepidium Distribution

Marsh-wide relationship between distance to channel 
and elevation:

R2 = 0.49

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the overall marsh-wide relationship between distance to channel and elevation.  It is clear that elevation is strongly related to distance to channel and that sites near channels tend to be slightly higher.  The two grey arrows are at 8.5m and 30m from a channel, which are the distances of local topographical maxima and within which Lepidium is predicted to occur, respectively.  The complex relationship (which could not be fitted with a standard relationship, but instead required a spline) between these two variables illustrates why an integrative metric, like distance to channel, captures this subtle, yet critical, habitat preference better than the simpler topographic variables.  The wide scatter of points around the spline, which explains about half of the variation, illustrates that relative rather than absolute elevation is the critical factor to Lepidium distribution.



Distribution Modeling - Conclusions

There is the potential for considerable 
spread of Lepidium at Rush Ranch.
Lepidium selects habitats that minimize the 
stress associated with wetlands.
• Marshland-upland margin – increased terrestrial 

influence.
• Along channels – relatively high ground avoid 

inundation and anoxia stress.
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Presentation Notes
In conclusion, there is the potential for considerable spread of Lepidium at Rush Ranch.  Potential habitat models reveal that the infestation may spread 20-fold, ultimately covering 25% of the site.

The habitat variables found to be important reveal that Lepidium selects habitats that minimize the stress associated with wetlands.  It tends to colonize the marshland-upland margin, which is expected to have a greater terrestrial influence than sites deeper within the marsh.  When it occurs in the marsh, Lepidium tends to be found on the relatively high ground along channels, which allow it to avoid inundation and anoxia stress.  Lepidium has been shown to possess adaptations to both salinity and inundation, so perhaps it is less competitive under these conditions.
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My next case study used annual image data of Bouldin Island to monitor Lepidium spread over 2004-2008.  The island was divided into 3 subsites with different environmental and spread characteristics for this analysis.



Lepidium Spread – Bridge Site
Increased 2.6x 
in 5 years.

Dispersal distances
2004-2005:  15 ± 18m, max = 78m
2005-2006:  5 ± 5m, max = 25m
2006-2007:  6 ± 3m, max = 20m
2007-2008:  5 ± 4m, max = 31m

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you can see the changing distribution of Lepidium in 5 years on the eastern side of the island, along the highway-12 bridge.  As you can see, at this site, the infestation was already well established in 2004, the first year of the time series, although patches did expand over the 5 years and new patches, especially up the levee, were colonized.  Overall, the infested area increased by 260% over the 5-year time series.  Dispersal distances tended to be 5m, on average, with maximum annual dispersal at around 25m.  However, these distances were higher (mean of 15m, max of 78m) in the 2004-2005 time step, which is the year that the levees were extensively colonized.



30-fold increase in area.
Dispersal distances
2004-2005:  53 ± 46m 

max = 215m
2005-2006:  16 ± 15m 

max = 123m
2006-2007:  11 ± 11m 

max = 71m
2007-2008:  5 ± 5 

max = 57m

Lepidium Spread –

Western Mesic Site

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 2nd subsite presents a very different picture.  In this area, Lepidium is colonizing a mesic site along the island bottom.  As you can see, Lepidium was largely absent from this site in 2004, but its population really exploded here over the time series, especially in the 2005-2006 time step.  At this site, the infested area increased by 3,000% over just 5 years.  Dispersal distances were highly variable by year, with meas ranging from 5 to 50m and maximum ranging between 57 and over 200m.



Lepidium Spread – Levee Site

Doubled in 
area.

Dispersal distances
2004-2005:  8 ± 8m, max = 43m
2005-2006:  17 ± 19m, max = 123m
2006-2007:  9 ± 8m, max = 51m
2007-2008:  14 ± 11m, max = 57m

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last subsite, which is located on the levee sides on the north of the island, is similar to the first site in that the infestation was well established in the earliest image date.  Here the infestation increased by 200% and dispersal was 10-20m, on average, with maxima of 40-120m.



Spatial Variation in Spread

Bridge

Western Mesic

Levee

>> Logistic growth
increased 380-460% in   
exponential stage

>> Linear spread, 
+ 2000m2/year

Linear spread,  <<
+ 4000m2/year
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Presenting those results in a more quantitative fashion, you can see that Lepidium spread linearly at the bridge site, colonizing about 2000m2 a year; logistically at the western mesic site, with very high annual rates of increase of 380-460% during the exponential phase; and, again, linearly at the levee site, spreading to cover an additional 4000m2 a year.

Since these 3 sites differ both in area and the invasion stage and spread pattern observed, we couldn’t just use area spread or spread rate to consistently characterize temporal variation in spread.  Instead we standardized between the 3 sites by taking the deviation in area in a given year and area predicted by the fitted lines shown here.  These residuals were then compared against weather data to determine if there were predictable effects of weather on Lepidium spread.



Annual Variation in Spread

Importance of long time series

Greater spread in wet springs

R2 = 0.504
p = 0.003

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lepidium tended to spread more than expected (ie, had a positive residual) in years with wet springs and less than expected in years with dry springs.  This relationship was highly significant and explains half of the variation in area residuals.  Guidelines highlight average spring precipitation and expected area.  Points are colored by site, as in the previous slide:  blue = bridge, green = western mesic, red = levee.  This relationship was observed especially at the bridge and levee sites.

Note that this is the exact opposite as what was found when analyzing only 2004-2007 imagery, highlighting the extreme importance of collecting and maintaining long time series of data.

Area residuals also showed a positive relationship with total water year precipitation and a negative relationship with temperature sums.  I also investigated correlations between area residuals and weather data at lags of 1-3 years, since it’s possible that there are detection limitations of the sensor, resulting in spread observed in the imagery corresponding to a previous year’s spread on the ground.  Area residuals were positively related to total precipitation in year t-1, negatively to the number of frost days in year t-1, positively to growing degree days in t-2, negatively to windiness in t-2, negatively to total precipitation in t-3, and negatively to growing degree days in t-3.  None of these relationships were as strong as that shown here, but, again, longer time series are needed to establish if a detection lag exists, and, if so, how long it is.



Conclusions – Monitoring Spread

Lepidium spreads extremely quickly when 
colonizing a site.

Eradication should focus on satellite 
populations.

Lepidium spreads steadily at established 
sites.

Lepidium spread may be influenced by annual 
precipitation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Observed spread rates and dispersal distances are much greater than those previously reported, all of which are on the order of 1-3m a year.  These extremely rapid spread rates underscore what a serious weed Lepidium is.  The western mesic subsite illustrates that Lepidium can spread from small, isolated satellite patches to dominate a site within just a few years.  The rapid spread of the western mesic population suggests that eradication should focus on nascent infestations, but the other sites show that established populations do continue to spread steadily.

Lepidium spread is temporally variable, and the strongest correlation observed was with springtime precipitation.  It might be most important to check Lepidium spread in wet years, the years when it is likely to spread the most.  However, this effect was relatively subtle.  Remember that it looked at deviations from expected spread rates, and that Lepidum did in fact spread every year.
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Changing gears one last time, the last case study used remote sensing to characterize and explain spatial and temporal variation in Lepidium phenology.  This study was conducted with image data of Rush Ranch and Cosumnes River Preserve, and was really motivated by the patchwork of Lepidium phenologies observed at these sites both in the field and in the image data.



June 2006

Early flowering

Peak flowering

Fruiting

Identification of phenologic stages  
Rush Ranch

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3 phenological stages were observed in the June 2006 imagery of Rush Ranch:  early flowering, peak flowering, and fruiting.



Identification of phenologic stages 
Cosumnes River Preserve

June 2005

Vegetative

Flowering

Senescent
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June 2005 imagery of Cosumnes River Preserve captured a wide range of phenologies, which were classified as vegetative, flowering, and senescent.



Significant terms:
• distance to channel
• slope
• longitudinal convexity
• distance to upland
• eastness
• profile convexity
• distance to edge
• d_channel * d_upland
• d_channel * d_edge
• elevation * slope
• slope * minimum curvature
• plan convexity * d_edge
• longitudinal convexity * 

eastness
• d_upland * eastness
• profile convexity * eastness

Environmental controls of phenology 
Rush Ranch

R2 = 0.33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A logistic regression model with explanatory variables derived from the LiDAR and hyperspectral datasets explained a third of the variation between phenologies at Rush Ranch, and found quite a few terms, especially interaction terms to be relevant.



Significant terms:
• elevation
• slope
• maximum curvature
• distance to tree
• elevation *distance 

to tree
• elevation*maximum 

curvature
• distance to edge

Environmental controls of phenology 
Cosumnes River Preserve

R2 = 0.56

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At Cosumnes, over half of the variation in phenologies was explained by remotely sensed variables.  It’s not surprising that phenology is subject to stronger environmental controls at this site since a wider range of phenologies were observed.



Environmental controls of phenology

At both sites, more advanced phenology
associated with:
• Interior of patches 

(intraspecific competition)

• Lower convexities 

• Shallower slopes

• Higher elevations (drier)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The strongest relationships between environmetental variables and spatial variation in phenology were consistent between the sites.

Additionally, at Rush Ranch, the advanced phenology was associated with northerly aspects on shallow slopes; at higher eastness except when very far from the upland and at low profile convexities; at greater distances from the upland, except for at sites that were also far from any channels; and closer to channels, except for relatively near the marshland-upland margin and on patch edges.



Interannual phenologic variation 
Cosumnes River Preserve

5 phenological trends identified (p < 
0.0001, repeated measures MANOVA).

2004 2005 2006 2007

1 Veg – 
flower

Veg Veg Veg

2 Flower Veg Veg Veg

3 Flower Fruit Veg Veg

4 Flower Fruit- 
senesce

Veg Flower

5 Fruit Fruit- 
Senesce

Fruit Fruit- 
senesce

Interpretations confirmed 
by inspecting mean spectra.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have annual hyperspectral image data of Cosumnes River Preserve for 2004-2007.  On the left, a spectral phenological index is plotted against year.  Values of the phenology index increase with advancing phenology.  Five different phenological trajectories were observed in Lepidium pixels, and the interpretations of what phenology each exhibits each year are given in the table to the right.  In general, values around 1 are vegetative, from 1.5 to 2.5 are flowering, and values above 2.5 are fruiting and senescing.



Interannual phenologic variation 
Cosumnes River Preserve

All trajectories except 3 were strongly related to 
hydrological variables.
• Total/springtime precipitation (P1, P2)
• Water year/springtime mean discharge of Cosumnes River 

(D1, D2)
• N days (water year/springtime) with sufficient discharge 

to inundate floodplain (F1, F2)
R2 P1 P2 D1 D2 F1 F2

1 .15 .50 .54 .53 .34 .27

2 .32 .64 .57 .59 .59 .57

3 .01 .19 .27 .25 .06 .02

4 .31 .58 .72 .69 .37 .26

5 .70 .80 .68 .71 .89 .92

All .25 .62 .70 .68 .42 .33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nearly all of the phenology trajectories were strongly related to hydrological variable, although the specific variable that was most explanatory varied by trajectory.  The table shows R2 values between the phenology index and each hydrological variable.  Variables tested include total and springtime precipitation, total and springtime mean discharge of the Cosumnes River, and the number of total and springtime days with sufficient discharge to inundate the floodplain.  The plot in the lower right overlays the mean phenological index (in red) with total water year mean discharge of the Cosumnes River (in blue).  As you can see, wetter years, ie, years with more discharge, delay Lepidium phenology.



Conclusions - Phenology

Lepidium exhibits substantial spatial and 
interannual variation in phenology.
33-56% of the spatial variation is 
explained by environmental variables.
• Unexplained variation?  Missing variables 

(e.g., soils data)?  Genetic?

Interannual variation is strongly related 
to weather/hydrology but also to specific 
site conditions.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In conclusion, Lepidium displays substantial spatial and temporal variation in phenology and this variation is detectable in hyperspectral image data.  A third to half of the spatial variation is explained by environmental variables, which seem to be related to intraspecific competition, water availability, and possibly stress associated with flooding.  It is not possible to remotely detect all of the potential determinants of phenology, and unexplained variation may be due to missing variables such as detailed soils data, interspecific competition, genetic structuring, etc.  Very strong temporal relationships were detected with water availability.  Since Lepidium is a perennial weed, this is most likely plastic responses in phenology, not genetic.



Phenology Relevance
Practical:
• Phenology influences detection.  Both field and 

image surveys most successfully detect flowering 
Lepidium.

• Effectiveness of control varies with phenology.
• These results can inform management scheduling.
Ecological:
• Variation in phenology (either plastic or genetic) 

may contribute to invasion success and habitat 
breadth.  

• Summer-active phenology of Lepidium may 
contribute to invasiveness in Mediterranean 
climates.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Monitoring and understanding phenology is of both practical and ecological relevance.  Different phenological stages have different detectabilities and responses to control (such as herbicide translocation), so in order for management to be most effective, monitoring and control must be scheduled with a consideration of phenology.

Phenology also mediates a species interactions with its abiotic and biotic environments.  Lepidium clearly displays high phenological variability, whether it be genetic or plastic, which may contribute to the wide breadth of habitats that it is able to invade.  Lepidium also possesses a relatively unique phenology for Mediterranean climates such as California, where most plants go into dormancy for the summer drought.  The late flowering of Lepidium may allow it to take advantage of an empty temporal niche, contributing to its invasiveness.



Conclusions

Remote sensing provides accurate, 
rapidly repeatable maps of Lepidium.
Uses of remotely sensed Lepidium maps:
• Inform management
• Drive predictive distribution modeling
• Monitor spread – estimate population 

parameters and their spatial & temporal 
variability

• Detect and explain phenological variation
• Etc.
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